
GASTRO K 2408 CSG A DL DL DR C2 U
The GRAM GASTRO 08 series is 2/1 GN refrigerated and freezer counters that can be used
as an island suite, possibly with pass through (only refrigeration), or be placed against a wall
or, if necessary, under an existing worktop. The series is available with 2 or 3 refrigerated
sections.

The K2408 is a 3 door counter
Gross Volume: 865 ltr
Materials Exterior/ Interior: Stainless / Stainless
Height: 905mm

Equipped with Stainless steel colid top, 3 door sections each with 2 stainless shelves

The range includes flat worktops with or without splashback and saladette worktops with
insulated or acrylic lids. The cabinet is also available with insulation board only, i.e. without a
worktop. Gantry is an optional extra. Each of the refrigerated sections is available with door
sets, with or without locks. Also each section is offered with 9 bakery support sets, instead of
shelves.

Internal and external surfaces are made of stainless steel. The height of the cabinet is 750 mm
+ the chosen legs/castors. The depth of the worktop is 800 mm. Counters with internal
compressor are also available with electric elevation for flexible working height from 850 to
1050 mm. Choose between refrigeration +2/+12 ºC, extended refrigeration -5/+12 ºC or
freezing -25/-5 ºC

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Varenummer 862411513

Category Storage Counters

Type Refrigerated counter

Line Reach-in counter, 2/1 GN deep

Series GRAM GASTRO 08

Equipped with Stainless steel solid top, 3 door sections each with 2 stainless shelves

Temperature range +2/+12°C

Volume, gross 865 ltr./30.7 cu.ft.

Net usable volume 552 ltr.

Exterior/Interior Stainless/Stainless

Dim. W x D x H, mm 2340 x 800 x 905 mm

Weight, packed 212 kg

Insulation 50 mm (cyclopentane)

Refrigerant / GWP R 290 (propane)/0.07 kg/CO2e 0.23 kg/3

Ref.capacity at -10° 386 Watt

Connection 230 V, 50 Hz

Connection load 310 Watt

Energy Efficiency Class D

Energy consumption / year (AEC) 1849 kWh

http://gram-commercial.com/gb/en-gb/gastro-k-2408-csg-a-dl-dl-dr-c2-u


